
©who promises to be a real help to me
Shehad Jearned to sew In same mis

twists of the low ooiffares a natural

 

%; e pals of black shippers
» straps overthe instep, each
With cut steel ornaments

ersare different fromthe|

vie Sewing tn 4Demand :
; “But18there nothingthat a girl ean

3 nina: school which makes her way

id the Tilliner, “she can ears fine
sewing. That is invaluable, and
seemstobethelast thing agirl thinks
of if she seth ont tostudy mililgery
classes. I took a girl two weeks ago

sionschool” The woman ix still hop
ing that the Madison avenue milliger
maybe wrong in her conclusions If
‘shefinds that the nurscomid canvot
getadvanced workor any other kind |
with2miliiner she ts going to %oep ber |

anotheryear and Wther go to afree
sewing school—New York Press

:  Oresments FortheLow Cotffure,

oe  Yery iarge snd teaatifolly jewel
© pissand combs are usedto give the

. appesrance of passing through them,
and anEmpire wreath of flowers, or of |
Jewelsmade up to Imitate Sowers, isl

to surronsd the knot of halr on

k, sometimes finished off with
: velvet or & few drooping flow.

ers. There is likely 10 be a great dis
lay of tiaras so many having been roe

#et anddone up in,¥fewof the corona
tion festivities, hese oruaments are
far more graceful snd less massive

: tthanformerly, many of them
the formof flowers and delicate!

! foliage. Those whodo not
wii tisras adopt wreaths and sprays

owersIndiamonds, which conduce
to , Hghter #tyleof hairdressing. Ruff

customers back to exchange dress pat
| terns that show the lining tooplninly.

 bows pearls or diamonds are also}

into the quaint styleof t
Lew jon period.-~New York Com-
ere Advertiser,

i is Bot generally known,
beless it is statistically true,

thatthers are in the United States
00 women workers. There are
wonien nuthirs, 320000 women

eachors, 30,000 bookkeepers, W
d 1400 women occupy puipits, Then!

‘oy there are 1000 women
the actresses number about

I about 14.000 women are
In art and decorative work.

as long appealed to women,

SraskdoThRater
¢are GO.OOOclubwomen.

; tocontinge with this|

r but ¢xpensive fad of the
;have BO extra trimming

"and poses cos |

i- @®

ite lace isnewer than the
. all tints from clear white

Pe

othe ble|teature ofall thenewest
ig jac is, that although bought

heya
Hstinet motifs that maybei

dand used as individoal decora:
Many varied and elaborate

ing schemes may thus be pro-
theway theseare appliqued

s 50

‘tnecrewels andtinse) on}
Kbandsisused to adorn

epiebunches of heavysilkem-
ed cherries,—Philadelphia Ree- |

; | Willa in "Rest Cottage.” Evanstoti.

.good §
arent and“e Mining is distinctly Yis

ible, painfully so sometimes.

Of course, it is possible to ase the
plain cotton linings, just a8 ote Would
withany other gown But these lin
ings do not how op well and they add
nothing to the beautyof the dress.
If you cannot afford to Hoe well, then

‘do not get a transparent dress, so the
modistes advise; and they sendtheir

But the prettiest gowns for the house,
and many of the best gowns for the
street, do “show through.” and the lin: |
fog question must be tackled boldly.
Here ia the advice of & very fashion

able dressmaker. whodesigns and exe.
cutes for the wives of millionaires.
“1 begin at the very beginning.” says

she, “and make my linings first
make very stylish and wholly heauth

1: ful linings of the finest of lawn. The
waist I low in the neck and i made

Hike 8 corset cover, sleeveless, It Is.
eizboratoly frimnud with

wonlkl do for an evening walst, It

lace, and washes picely apd 8 mude separate
from the gown. : t
“For the skirt I make, not a pettl|

cost, but a perfect fitting, perfect hang- |
ing dress skirt. It has Hs founee,
which is very full, andit has 8swee
length. It woulddo very welldew

for a gown. {

“When the dress is to be put om, the |
 Hning is first donned and hooked op
the skirt 5s now put on and hooked.
Then the dress bv put on, bodies and |
skirt. A perfectfit is secured and the
effect Is Jovely.
*I maske up linings In all ealors of

the finest of lawn amd In wash mull,
and in the thin goods. following ale| 2

wars one model, and my patrons have
four and six of them and often more, |
according to thesize ofthe warilrobe, |

“The secret 8 In making both waist
and skirt so that they look like gowns, |
not Mke corset cover and petticont. My |
patrons could attend a dinner in a!
ining. Of that I am positive.”~Brook- |

lyn Eagle

: than the paper,
the paper belween the bits of wood!

MM mother aid, “You mosin'y”
i: back Twill

That« why Fminthe house, sir,
‘Cause Um awful ill

You see, the door was open,
The jam #tood on the shelf,

AndasiEReigmel.re or
1

(A little late 1 #pose),
And now thecircus is in town;

I might have gone—who knows?
~-New York Tribune.

Getting Mosaic From Paper,

Lina Beard. in Harper's Dazar, sayy
that music Hes hidden all around, need.
ing only the right touch to bring Ht
forth. A little blank plece of paper

dons not suggest musie in apy form,

apd yet ote can draw many and varde}

ous notes from it. Cut the strip of

writing paper Uke Fig. 1 and whitile
two pieces of wood according to Figs

_figl

=~

 
2 and A Make the wood a trifle wider

When finished place

(Fig. #4. and, holding the instrament
thus made tight between your teeth,
blow through it. Keep on blowing aie

til Ir whistles like the wind

flow ts Make Cardhosrd Yachts.
It is a very tedious place of work to

. hollow cut the bull of a toy boar with
| a penkaife or gouge In the old-fash-

Oxford University has three colleges |
for women; Cambridge has two. ;

The first lady of the land signs her |
self “Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt!

A goctety has been formedin London §
to encourage the emigration of women
to Booth Africa alterthe war. i

An sutomobile tour through Spain in

fneinded In the summer's itinerary of |
Madame Calve, the famous dperatic

star,

tice at the Paris bar. During that tite |

she hos pleaded in some BLY cases,

The favorite room of the late Frances |

{ Ill, Las pot been changed since her |
death. Rest Cotiage is now fhe sa.
tional headquarters of the W. (. T. TU.

The associationfor maintaining the

American women'stable at theMarine |
| Zoological station atNaples basoffered |
a prize of $1000 forthe best thesls

 
| written by n woman on the subject of

| marinewoology, Ww be presented before |
December 31 1002,

The astronomical library and collec
tion of photographs, drawings, ete, bee
jonging to thelate Miss Catberine M.

| Bruce, to whom astronomy is isdebted
for many generous gifts, Las been pre
sented to the Allegheny Observatory
w Lier sister, Miss M. W. Bruce.

In France three women paintirs have
| been made chevaliers of the Legion of
Honor, The first was Hosa flonheur,
wlio obtained the decoration through
Empress Eugene;the second. Muoie, |
Demont-Braton: the third, Mile Marte

Bresisn, who woo a gold medi] at the
100 Exposition,

uixed combinations.

Golf vests and walsta in knitted Tite

terials and taffeia sleeves,

Eeru-colored carriage parasals made
1 of ponges and lined with grees taffety,

Pink iberty silk pegligees, trimmed
elaborately with Oriental lace In cream
olor.

Small girls’ saflor suits madeof blue
flannel and trimmed with touches of
redand white,

Wash waists, orgamented on the
front with little fancy spplied desigos
‘n another color.

White lace mitts Inshort, elbow and

long lengths being shown ina ‘variety
of openwork patterns,

Women's white waists adorned on
the sleeves with monograms worked
in colored embroidery.

‘Dressing sacques made of creams
colored Oriental lace relieved by mee
 dallions of black Venice.

Rafety pockets made of heavy ma-

terialto be worn when traveling or on
outing jauntsfor the carrying of jew.

elry, ete, :

| Lobg lace mitts—some of themshoul
} dor and some of them elbowlength

patterns,

 Polkadotted bive and white liberty
| satin dresses, cutvery plain as to the

skirt, withonly a slight flare at the
[ottom and the waist withaGibson
aFitfront214plaineatincollar 

Mlle Chauvin, the lady barrister, has |
Just completed her first year of prac

the mast is shown fo Figure 2,

of the mast

In a variety of striking epen-work | 

| from slipping outofplace.

| mals”

with the pencil

overtheREshaft andprevent{

{Figure 9 will, of course, be fasteried
| firmly to the ton of therudder shaft,
Figure 10 shows the manner of attach

{ ing the tfopmast,
Several coats of ofl paint or whit

(lend will make your boat absolutely
waterticlhit andseaworthy—New York
Mail and Express

SB

Ketmored Animals.

guests are allowed a few minutes in rest
which to cut ont any spinal they may

ears and other necessary decorations
Bur one trial ix al

towed. and there must be no prelimi.
nary sketching, The animal must ba

scissored right out of the paper. Fors
tunately, however, each one is privis
leged to write the name of the animal
represented

The Hones in the Garden.

Jolinny
anything about it If be bad not been
digging dandelions out of the lawn,

a long passage. Johnny pulied out bis

knife and cut open the roof. The foo
wax smooth and clean, although it was

rade of warth, sud the culling was

: pretiily arched, i

‘Where does it all go to, anyway?’
| sid Johony, gelling quite excited. He

dug ob apd on, bat there seemed fo be
no ond Hers and there were other
lite passages opening into the long
Ties

room with an arebhed roof. Mave (Gat
WR where the fiille miner Hywel

*1 wish I kpew what sort of a tallow
made 11." said Johnny, musiagly.
While be was Wandering the ground

began to move and rise

i a Ba Wa
 o Sen ge found

cir,

persed Johnny, He pot in his knife 
 

 

  

THD YACHT AND ITS PARTS.

aed way. The modern American boy
has hit on a much better plan—oie

which taxes his patience jess, and

Be

when carried out properly gives a far
better boat than could possibly result
from following the older method
Cut’ two pleces of cardboard, exactly

alike, to make the two sides of your
yacht, See Puure 1)
are indicated on the diagram. Use
light, strong cardboard for these pie
tions. A single sheet of shamrock

bristol board, whieh ean be purchased

at any stationery store carrying artists’
materials, wil fornish sufficient paper

for your entire yacht, Sew the two
sides together where the stitchesire
puarked, making the seam as near the

: edge as poasible.
igure © will De your nast sted

The dimensions

lk -—

i miner and tumbled him oul Gt ho
sunshine,

was dressedfrom beadto foot Inthe

like the grimy fists ofthe conbminers
that Johany saw once. Hewas almost
blitnd: Indeed. Johnny thought ho had
no eyes st all; but be was strong azal
sturdy for all thay| :

Johnny carried him home for a pet,
but Mr. Mole did sot enjoy life above

garden, wherebe could enjoy bis digs
ging and deiving It!

ecnsists of a plece of sheet lead, twe |
and a hal? by three [oches, flattened!
between two fat stitches by means of
copper rivets, The positioms of ‘the
rivets are marked by black dises ognr ;

Os 5 boastm: wn aaa white the lead through the aperture left tor i
in your paper shell acd force out Fler |

sides of the boat with braces mide
from a cizar-box thi (See Plgore 30

on place.

Small dabs of white lead will boldthe
. braces and the parts (shown in Figure

The manner of stepping
One |

wf you: braces must be placed exantly
where the strain of the must will com,

and to this brace the mast is fastened
Dore four Doles in the brace just back

This will allow: you to
ran sirings shout the

taste: ft securely ln place. as shown
fo the diagram. The end «f the mast

fits into a step. indicatid Uy the dotted
}ise in Figure 2
The rudder (Figure T) 12 made by ft

Ting no omecticy of UE ecardloand
twee thy halves of a split stick an.
Vsivigg piasthrough. The pins mast,

be fourde;
with the shaft of the rulder. Pihurs
3 shows one of the wellknow: metal
erices for Lolding a rublicr oo the
tap of a lead pezeil, Filo off the lower |
part of this wher: the dotted lies are

‘marked. Figure 5 shows a section of
thie ftern: EB, apiece of cardboard Leld
in place with white load: A, the peril

holder through which the shaft of the
redder will ran.
Before fastening down the dek at-

#ach the bowsprit to it by puncliing
four holes and running strings about
the bowaprit. See wethod of attieh-
ing the mast > a brace (Figure4.
Fasteq cown the deck by pasting 10 it}
pi:ces. of paper andlapping them uver|

| 08 t thebulloftheboat

33 and 80

bs |

La afterward filed ff wwe

Mr. Flamingo is pompous and vain,
For Le beats all the other fips “hab

lab.”
Whi Lis glass, and his hat, and his

spoary little dane.

And us yard of imamoeniate

ee?hicago RecordHerald.

Aceldeont Rastorad Sight,

A yorng woman of Wooster, Ohio,
has perfect sight restored to her by ¢

peculiar accident the other day, Nhe
was thrown into the snow from Bb

were brokeg aad Ber eves so injured

that they became much indamed and
blackened. When she had Dully reeow.

ered her sight wis normal and: ber

toe eongenital woeakbess and a &

ive operation performed when she waa
six wears old Without ber glasses

sie had been able to see scarcely any
thing.—New York Werld,

Rheigan, It is 390 feet high, ust eight eetshore of st Paulsspice.

An amusing game is “scissored an:|
Plain white paper, scissorssoil

| pencils are the implements and the

choose from the paper, and add eyes, |

never would have knows

when with his weedingfork be opened
I sneha goes (ittle house!

AL frat it seemed to be nothing but

fast of all. Be cama to a Ditle |
af 8nd trimming of cream Jace and wiadad-

(Hons, With it is worn ag soft stool

©with eravattethat matchesthe walnut
- but all slike, soft wools and the nanny

“Now If I can only cateh him” whi.

carefully, pot to burt the busy little |

What a funny fellow he was! He |

softest, silkjest fur youever saw,acd
his rose-colored hands were not a bit

ground, so he was taken back fo the

~~Youth's Companion, |

“collah™ |

sledgh, and io the seramble her glasdes |

glasses useless, Her blindness was due
Riot

Germany's highest stokestack is pt
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Bg a white grognd, with collar of white

You see the| priate.
mister of the bause wax not a bit di

| couraged: . closes nt the centre fronthin howe in
rains be began at once to dig out ane

i lar.
with soft frills
{cut longer aml converted

| medinng size three amd a

three

| contrasting wateral for collar,

Hounce is clrvular

fall, and la seamed to the lower edge|

80 giving 3 mare becoming effect than| twenty-seven inches wide or eight and
Is possible wien arranged over the a half rards forty-four inches wide will

ow “ty.
big pointed colinrsthat’open to reveal
contrasting frosts. AreSmang the iat.

 

WOMAN'S FANCY BLOUSE,

the added merit of sulting almost ail:

figures,

sho is shown it Porapadour silk show. |

 

taffeta, full front and frills of ohiffun

charining cotton fahties are appro. |

The foundation ix a fitted ining that

The walst

proper consisty of fronts and back
and is arravged over ihe foundation

The smart May Manton dei

{ordinary

 

aad fiat fora few in oy
the waist
The guantity of material

for themedium siveis ninesnda
yards twentyseven inches wide. five
three-quarter yards forty-four gi:

wide or Sve yards ;
wide; for the blouseslotsthreeand 8
quarteryardstwentysevenincheswide,
ote and three-quarter yards forty-four
inches wide or ote andAve-sighthyan
 forty-fumr inches wide: for the skirt
alone eight yards twenty-seveninches
wide, four andthreesighth yards for
ty-fourinches wide ar twoanda third
yarils tyfour inches wide.

A NoveltyinPetticoat: GN

A porelty in petticoats isthe Dally
Varden, It ix ade of printedlawn,
with (ne two or three
dounces and i prettyamd 8

for gingham, ponges or otherthindress
fabric thet is not sheer. White skirts
are in greater demand than ever :
may bi bad in the mathed style with

i rich and elaborate trimming. for even.
ing weir or in the handsome walking
skirt viirlety, or the simpler styles for

servies on dusty dave,

The Latest in Shirt Walsts.

The newest thitg in shirt waistsis
the glaks nen. This is nothing :

nor less then the coarse whiteHoenn,
with crossbars of Blue or red. asedfor
pelishitig table glows It makesnp
prettily and is imuinuly serviceable.

A Handsome §Shire Ha
Leng trained skirts make sential

parts of correct bridal costeses. The

 

A SMART

closing invisibly beneath the left front.
The back is sooth soross tha shoul

ders and drawn down in guthers at
the waist line, but the fronts are sight
Iy full at the belt where they hloise
stylishly and becomingly, To the was
is seamed the big ornamental eollur |
The centre front is soft and full is

shifrred aerosa with tiny tucks at ine

tervals, and finished with a stoek ool

The sleeves are In elbow length,

tal these last ean ba

into puts

padersleeve of fall length gathered at!

the wrists Inphostralght ently of lace.

Te cur this blouse for 8 woman of

3 quarter ards

of material owentyone uebes wide

aml opeefglith yards twenty!

seven obey wide, two and seven  eighth thirtytwo inehivs wide or rwo

and a ball yiaeds foriy-foar inches wiIde!
will be required, with two and a half
Yards of chiffon, for full front amd |
ander-siveves and five-eighth yard of}

ASmart Outing Costume.
Outing costumes made with short

skivts and Blouse voats are essentially
smart, amd bave rhe merit of bing

comfortable ay well. The stelish May
Manton model. shown in the lsrge |

ilinstration. is made of gray Punima

canvas stitched with sorties] sik and

i warn with a hat of Pagan straw

amd a shirt waist of white linin,

The blouse is eminently shaple The
back ts plain ard smooth, withowt fall |
ness, bat rhe fronts, while plain across

the shoulders, have the fulluess stvlishe

Iy armanged at the walst line and

droop slightly aver the belt. The eek
is finished with a regulation coat cul

lar and notced lapels. and a pocket!
is inserted in the left front The slesves |

are in coat style slightly bell-sbapnd at
the hands Wes the basque exten.

sion Ix need it is feined to the hluvose
beneath the why

The skirt is cur in five gores that,
are shaped fo avoid darts at the hips
amd that whlen below the knees. The

curved 1 he amply |

 
3

fifteen

| twenty-oteinches wide, fourteen yards

 
ING COSTUME

exceedingly handsome May Manton

design is perfectly adapted tothatuse,
and is both absolutely new and graces
ful. but becomes suited to simpleroo
casdony also by curtatling its lengih.
As shuwe, the material is white sik
whl tritming of Duchess lace In
Lapeds, medallions and butterflybows,
a full ruche of chiffon Suishing the
ower #dge, but all white bridal mas
terials are appropriate whenthegown

i to le worn upon the Wwost momen:
tous gecdsion In a woman's He, all
humisiine dress materials for the
traftied skirt designed for other uses.
The arigiual (peindes a eircalar founce
an front apd siiles, but cin be made

pltin if preferved.

The skirt is cut in seven gores, two
af which form the train. The flouhes
ie fitted to front and sides and can De :
 

A SEVEX GORED TRAINED SKIRT.
 

applied over the material or the iattes
pean beocar off at tie indicaved depth
and the Hounce zeanped to the lower
esr,

To cnt thik skirt 1 the medium sige

and a balf yards of material

Sir The fullness at the back 1sar be reqaiced, 


